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Ebook Library #1 Bestseller, Mom's Choice Gold Award and Indie Book Award WinnerSure,
we'd love to talk to our kids about interesting, relevant topics each weekday. Of course we'd love
to supplement what they're learning in school and keep them sharp in the summer. Yes, we even
think we can spare 10 minutes a day to do that.But~ we might have forgotten some - ehem -
possibly many - historical details. We'd rather not commit to months of research to prepare our
own family lesson plans. Not to mention, little things (and people) demand our attention and
break our train of thought all of the...wait, what were we talking about?YEAR of LITTLE LESSON
PLANS will give your mouth actual words to say to entertain and educate your little ones ages
3-8 each weekday, one little lesson at a time. Open, read and enjoy as your children wonder out-
loud just how you came to know a little bit about everything.All proceeds go to Sheltering Grace,
an Atlanta-area at-risk pregnancy shelter.

"Lessons and Units for Closer Reading reassures teachers like me to the same degree that it
instructs. It is no accident that Nancy uses words like coherence, connections, and synergy in
her opening pages. Through her unit and lesson design, she brings that coherence to us in
incremental, practical ways―ways that new and experienced teachers can easily absorb into
their teaching practices. Nancy is giving us what we want: specific lesson ideas based on a solid
framework that uses children’s literature, but it is actually what we need, too." -- TANNY
MCGREGOR, Education Consultant and Author of Comprehension Connections Published On:
2015-01-02"In her new book, Lessons and Units for Closer Reading, Nancy Boyles offers
teachers what they ask for and need the most―practical, useable strategies and examples in the
form of actual close reading lessons―32 to be exact―along with 23 videos accessible through
QR codes that show how to implement these close reading lessons and related strategies. What
a treasure trove of modeling and guidance for teachers! As a former elementary educator
myself, how I wish I had had this powerful resource to help me become a better teacher of
reading."-- LARRY AINSWORTH, Education Consultant and Coauthor of Common Formative
Assessments 2.0 Published On: 2015-01-02"The Common Core Standards call for students to
be able to read texts closely to make meaning and for students to build knowledge
systematically (CCSS for ELA, p. 33, 2010). This book provides a vivid picture of instruction that
supports this kind of learning. Boyles’ text speaks to the teacher who has been grappling with
how to develop units and strategically integrate close reading lessons, providing clarity and
inspiration. This is a must-have text for educators and will remain a go-to resource in my
professional library for many years to come."-- SUNDAY CUMMINS, Ph.D., Literacy Consultant
and Author of Close Reading of Informational Texts Published On: 2015-01-02"Now you
understand what close reading is, but you need the nitty-gritty. Presto, Nancy Boyles delivers



eight stellar units of study. Her lessons are practical, the text-dependent questions for all those
marvelous picture books save you a few weeks of arduous planning. But what I admire most of
all? The gallery of student work she’s gathered, with her commentary about strengths, needs,
next steps. It’s a rare window into another practitioner’s thinking about what constitutes higher-
level reading and writing work. Everybody’s talking about it, but no one has done such a good
job showing it until now." -- LESLIE BLAUMAN, Teacher, Education Consultant, and Author of
The Common Core Companion: Booster Lessons, Grades 3-5"Everywhere you turn, headlines
call for students to read with depth and rigor. But few teachers get the support they need to bring
this about for 25+ students each and every school day. Nancy Boyles’ new book gives them that
‘how-to,’ and it’s remarkable. She provides seven units of study [plus] a valuable planning guide
that shows them how to design their own units with a depth that motivates and engages
students. Once teachers ace the planning process, the day-to-day implementation of the units
becomes easier. I predict that this book will become teachers’ favorite resource for unit
design."-- LAURA ROBB, Education Consultant and Author of Vocabulary Is
ComprehensionAbout the AuthorA former classroom teacher and professor of reading, Nancy
Boyles is a literacy consultant, who provides workshops, model lessons, and curriculum support
to districts and organizations nationally, regionally, and locally. Over the course of her career she
has received numerous awards , including New England Reading Association’s Outstanding
Literacy Leader Award and Connecticut Reading Association’s Celebrate Literacy Award for
exemplary service.
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Copyright © 2012 Courtney LoquastoCover by Design StudiosAll rights reserved.For
Mom.ContentsIntro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and More With-It in Just 10 Minutes a
DayJanuary Week 1: The CalendarJanuary Week 2: Family TreeJanuary Week 3: Winter
SportsJanuary Week 4: RecyclingFebruary Week 1: TeethFebruary Week 2: LoveFebruary Week
3: Black HistoryFebruary Week 4: U.S. PresidentsMarch Week 1: Spring CleaningMarch Week 2: 
BirthdaysMarch Week 3: The Color GreenMarch Week 4: TemperatureApril Week 1: EasterApril
Week 2: RainApril Week 3: Baseball / SoftballApril Week 4: PoetryMay Week 1: Cinco de Mayo/
MexicoMay Week 2: Mother’s DayMay Week 3: Planting a Raised GardenMay Week 4:
KitesJune Week 1: BugsJune Week 2: Father’s DayJune Week 3: SwimmingJune Week 4: The
ABC’sJuly Week 1: AmericaJuly Week 2: The LibraryJuly Week 3: The OceanJuly Week 4:
FriendsAugust Week 1: PicnicsAugust Week 2: ButterfliesAugust Week 3: SchoolAugust Week
4: MoneySeptember Week 1: GrandparentsSeptember Week 2: Planets and StarsSeptember
Week 3: TreesSeptember Week 4: Musical InstrumentsOctober Week 1: Cars, Trucks, Planes
and TrainsOctober Week 2: ApplesOctober Week 3: Columbus Day / ItalyOctober Week 4:
HalloweenNovember Week 1: U.S. Government / ElectionsNovember Week 2: CharityNovember
Week 3: Inside ExerciseNovember Week 4: Thanksgiving and the Early SettlersDecember Week
1: Christmas TreesDecember Week 2: SnowDecember Week 3: Good MannersDecember Week
4: The Christmas StoryBONUS: An Easy, Free Way to Teach Your Little Ones to Read While
They Still Have Their Baby TeethFlashcardsAbout the AuthorEducation is not preparation for life;
education is life itself.-John DeweyIntro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and More With-It in
Just 10 Minutes a DayHow can I keep us talking about smart things?Hello, Friend -
Welcome.Since you’re perusing these pages (thank you for doing that, by the way), I’m
assuming you’re currently elbows-up in the wild and wonderful experiences that come along with
raising young children. Buckle up, right?I don’t know about you, but I’ve found the experience to
be equally as frustrating as it is awesome. Sometimes our days go along just as planned without
a hitch. Most days contain minor-to-earthshaking special circumstances and distractions, which
have a tendency to derail my master plan for the day. And, as it’s gone for the last seven years, it
seems educating my kids on everyday stuff suffers first.Yes, savor those as-planned days! If
you’re like me, they are few and far-between. Take lots of pictures and post them to Facebook
when they happen! That way, you’ll have proof that sometimes things do go the way you
intended.This book, however, is for the rest of the days - the ones with bee stings, stomach
viruses, forgotten lunches, broken dishwashers, dentist appointments, potty-training mishaps,
missing naps, knots in shoelaces, nightmares, unexpected visitors, unexplained fevers, class
cupcakes and Santa Claus. Oh, and don’t forget the postponed trip to the grocery store. That
one’s a biggie.And reading this book will help you how, exactly?Well, this quick-hit guide will
assist you in educating and entertaining your little guys and gals, while reminding you of some
information you might have – ehem - misplaced along the way, in just ten minutes a day.You’ll



find a year’s worth of weekly themes that match what is actually, legitimately going on in the
calendar, and while it’s still relevant. You’ll soon be able to rattle off refreshingly smart-sounding,
interesting things each weekday to your child, without having to lift a finger in the research
department.You might, occasionally need to scrape the crust off the nozzle to your Elmer’s, but
that’s about the extent of any preparation that will be required out of you, because:What you’re
holding in your hands is a whole lot of words for your mouth to say.Yes- even before the coffee.
Hi-YA morning fog!Why Bother?Here’s how it happens at our house. See if you can relate with
this scenario:I love the idea of talking to our kids about smart things that are going on in the
world. I’ll think of something (that I think) is really funny or important while:1. I’m in the shower,2.
At night when everyone is asleep, or3. When I’m alone in a store.I’ll say to myself, “Gee, you
should really talk to the kids about that. They would be interested in that. It would make them
better to know that”.Then, when those very same children are all around me, all I can think about
is what they’re saying to me, or what we’re physically doing. All of those interesting things I had
lined up to talk to them about take a backseat to the I want a snack’s and I’m bleeding’s and Are
you sure Sharpies are permanent?So, I started to make myself some notes. I collected enough
yellow sticky post-its on one topic to clump them into a theme. Then I made more notes on more
themes, and before I knew it, I had a year’s worth of weekly themes and several yellow stickies
for each.But the themes and notes weren’t enough, because I couldn’t remember what the one-
word notes meant. Yes, I had something to say about that, but what exactly was it, again?“Hey
guys, about Thanksgiving. I’d love to talk to you about - um, turkey, and - big boats. And buckle
shoes.”I’ll admit it- I dumped most of the information I learned in third grade to make room for
what I learned in fourth grade. Then I dumped fourth grade to make room for fifth grade, and so
on and so forth. Any facts I had picked up in school are now so much more than hazy.I realized I
needed actual words to put into my own mouth if I was going to speak intelligently about the
topics I’d hoped would be interesting to these dear offspring of mine. And forget it if anything,
and I mean anything else was going on around us; It was just not physically possible for me to
think about American history as I tied someone’s shoe.So, after a spate of fact-checking and
topic-testing on my own, sweet, little guinea-pigs (and any other child physically near enough to
get roped into our frequent schemes), I do believe we ended up with an arguably educational
resource that we can put to good use with our families.Or at least look enthusiastic carrying
around.For Which Kids?The information in this book is ideally targeted to 3 to 8 year-old kids,
but you can simplify the concepts for littler ones or make them more challenging for older
ones.For Younger Kids (Under 3):You could also: Show them pictures of what you’re talking
about. Draw them pictures of what you’re talking about. Instead of following the notes exactly for
each day of the week, pick the two easiest days and do them twice, each. Talk to them at times
other than the witching hour. Use your hands to act out what you’re talking about.For the Big
Guys (Over 8):You could also: Quiz them on what you taught them at a later time during the day.
Omit key pieces of information and see if they can guess what’s missing. Have them finish your
sentences. Have them tell you what they already know about the topic, and you fill in any gaps.



Have them give report outs to Mom, Dad or siblings.Free Weeks:Because I wanted us to be able
to use these lessons during any calendar year (and over and over again if we so desire), I had to
take one notable liberty:To make sure we are giving lessons close to when the actual holidays
and special events occur each year, I wrote four weeks of lesson plans for each calendar month.
4 weeks X 12 months = 48 weekly themes. But, since there are 52 weeks in the year, (and 52
weeks – 48 weeks = 4), we’ll have a total of four free weeks each year to fill in with whatever the
heck we want to, like: Reviewing our favorite lessons Taking library trips Going to the zoo Going
to the museum Going to the spa (hey - being the boss has its perks).Best Time to Give a Lesson
Plan:When should you give these little lesson plans to your own kids? Well, it’s really entirely up
to you. Sure, you could sit your darlings down at the table and give them a wholesome, scholarly
recitation each weekday that favors a scene out of the countryside schoolhouse on Little House
on the Prairie.I should be so lucky.The rest of us might fare better by keeping this book in the
kitchen or the car. I know in our house everyone seems to pay attention to me when I am holding
their food (or extra-curricular activities) hostage.It might take a couple of practice lessons to
figure out the optimal time to present this information to your own child. You certainly don’t need
to stick with breakfast or carpool. If you have another break in your day when you are sitting
down together (and you don’t mind committing ten minutes of that togetherness to a lesson); go
for it.But, a friendly note of warning: The less distracted your child is, the better. If the TV or Wii is
on in the background, you’re toast.Also, I hate to point out the obvious, but don’t forget to
consider whether your child is a morning person or a night person. You know. Oh, Sister/Brother
do you know this information all-too well.Good to Know:Another friendly something to keep in
mind: You may notice your child guides you enthusiastically through some of the lessons (if he
likes or is already familiar with the topic), while other times he may seem to be tuning you out
altogether. Don’t worry. The important thing is that you’re having the conversation, which opens
the door for him to think and talk about new things.Maybe he has nothing to say about it at first,
but don’t be surprised if he whips out some random fact you taught him three weeks later, with a
very matter-of-fact delivery. You’ll say, “Now, where did you learn that?”, and he’ll say, “I can’t
remember”, but that’s okay. You can still feel really good about it, because you and I both know it
was you who taught it to him.Also, let’s just get this out there: I’m gonna call your child “he”
through all of the lessons. If I don’t, you’re going to get forward-slashed to death with all of the
he / shes and him / hers.Oh! The Founding Fathers Were THOSE Guys!Also, please don’t get
sweaty and embarrassed if any of the information in these lesson plans is new to you, too. I
learned much more than I care to admit in doing “research for the children”.Once you read
through the lessons (and make that knowledge your own), you have a very difficult decision:Do
you act like you always knew these things, or do you confess your elementary school
shortcomings?I personally do a little of both. Hey- even Oprah had a teleprompter!It’s time to fill
those sippy cups to capacity. Your child’s year of little lessons begins now.January Week 1: The
Calendar Monday- Chat about what we use the calendar for, including: Tracking which day of the
week, month and year it is Marking special occasions Finding out when holidays are, and



Gauging how long we have until special milestones, like your birthday.Show your child examples
of different calendars you have in the house (electronic planner, big desk calendar, wall
calendar, free junk mail wallet calendar).Explain that each calendar day is based on one rotation
of the earth, or 24 hours, or one day + one night.Interesting facts: Here is how one year breaks
down, in different time units: 12 months 52 weeks 365 days 8,760 hours 525,600 minutes
31,536,000 seconds.It’s funny to deliver this to the kids like you’re computing the numbers in
your head. ”Let’s see – 365 days is…carry the 2…8,760” and so on. Tuesday- Go over the
names of the different days of the week. For little-little guys, repeat the days of the week a few
times to get them familiar with how they sound in order. For bigger kids, ask them tricky
questions about the week, like: “What is 3 days after Monday?” (Thursday), or: “What is today,
minus 2 days, plus 5 days, minus 3 days?” (Today). Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the four
seasons- Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall. Tell your child which season is your favorite (and why),
and ask him which is his favorite and why. Thursday- Talk about the biggie holidays and the
months that they generally fall into. Quiz bigger kids to see if they can remember which holidays
are when: January: MLK Day February: Valentine’s Day March: St. Patrick’s Day March/ April:
Easter May: Memorial Day July: Independence Day September: Labor Day October: Halloween
November: Thanksgiving November/ December: Hanukkah December: Christmas, New Year’s
EveAssign each child an extended family member and have him interview him / her to find out
their favorite holiday and why. Friday- With your child, enter the birthdays of your family members
into a calendar, including grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins. Once you have entered
them all in, go month-by-month and notice together the months that contain a lot of your family’s
birthdays, as well as those that don’t have any.January Week 2: Family Tree Monday- Explain
that a family tree is a chart that describes the relationships between different members in a
family, and it can take on the general shape of a tree. There are lots of different versions of a
family tree, but here is a simple example: Tuesday- Together with your child, get out a good size
sheet of paper and a pencil with an eraser. Start at the bottom of the tree, [which would be your
own kid(s)], and work your way up your own family tree as best you can.If you can’t remember
the names of your great-grandparents, have your child help you with your research, and write a
letter together to your parents or other living family members asking for information. Writing
letters and getting mail is wildly exciting for the 8-year-old and under set! Wednesday- Pretty up
your tree with paint, construction paper, glitter, sequins; the whole nine. Make sure you leave
blank space where you can fill in the missing relatives you’re waiting to hear back about.
Thursday- Talk about why it’s important (and interesting) to know your extended family. Different
reasons you could give include: You get a good feeling knowing you are closely connected to a
lot of different people You may be very interested in what your ancestors did This is your "team"
You might be related to somebody famous in history You might look just like your great-great
grandma or grandpa. Friday- A quote for your week, by Bishop Desmond Tutu (a South African
spiritual leader and activist, born in 1931):You don’t choose your family. They are God’s gift to
you, as you are to them.January Week 3: Winter Sports Monday- Talk about all of the different



sports you can play in the winter. Some of them include basketball, hockey, ice skating, skiing
and snowboarding. If you’ve ever done any of these, tell your child about your experience. If your
child has done any of them, have him share his favorite stories. Tuesday- Explain that basketball
is a sport where you only need one person to practice shooting hoops, dribbling and running
down the court, and two people for a game (though to play an organized basketball game, you
would need 5 players on each team, for a total of 10 players). Each team tries to score the most
points by shooting the ball in the hoop.If you have a little-little guy, you can take a squishy ball
and show him how to drop it into a laundry basket, and then let him try it. For a bigger kid, you
can have him aim that same squishy ball at an empty laundry hamper a good distance away that
is pushed against a wall.Interesting fact: The tallest person to play point guard in the NBA was
Magic Johnson, at 6 feet 9 inches. Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the game of ice hockey.
Two teams try to score against each other by knocking a rubber puck into the opponent’s goal.
The game is played on an ice rink and all of the players wear hockey skates. There are 6 players
on each team: 5 “skaters” and 1 goaltender.The players wear a lot of protective gear. Here is a
list of some of the things a goaltender wears. (You could make reading this list into a little game
by having your child point to where on his body he thinks each goes): Goalie mask Chest/ arm
protectors Blocking glove Goalie glove Goal jock (boys) or pelvic protector (girls) Goal pants
Thigh guards Knee pads Toe caps Wrist guards Goal pads (for legs, shin, knees) Knee socks
(for calf protection) Helmet Neck protector Hockey throat guard. Thursday- Introduce (or revisit)
ice skating. The three main types are recreational ice skating, figure skating, and speed
skating.Recreational ice skating can be done at a commercial ice rink, a lake/ pond that is very,
very frozen, or even in a homemade back yard ice rink. Some tips for beginning ice skaters: Try
walking in your skates (with the skate guards on) on solid ground before trying them on ice. To
catch your balance, hold your arms out just below your shoulders, bend your knees slightly, and
lean forward a little. If you feel like you’re about to fall, bend your knees and squat into the ice,
breaking the fall with your hands. Be careful of other skaters zooming by! To get up, get on your
hands and knees and put one foot between your hands. When you’re steady, bring the other foot
between your hands, keep your feet slightly apart, and slowly stand up. Especially for kids, a
helmet wouldn’t hurt here!Figure skating describes a sport where people perform spins, jumps
and other dance-like moves on ice. There are all different levels of figure skating competitions,
from beginner to Olympic.Interesting fact: According to the International Skating Union, ladies
must wear skirts and men must wear full-length trousers; no tights.Speed skating describes
competitive racing on speed skates, usually around an oval course. There are two different types
of speed skating events in the winter Olympics, long track speed skating and short track speed
skating. The current world record for the 1500 meter was set by the American Shani Davis on
March 7, 2009. He was clocked skating 33.68 miles per hour. Point out how fast that is the next
time you’re in the car. Friday- Introduce (or revisit) skiing (which includes snowboarding).The
term skiing includes lots of variations of people traveling on skis, or, long runners made of
plastic, wood or metal that attach to ski boots. In the Winter Olympics, there are 6 different skiing



events:1. Alpine (downhill)2. Cross Country (countryside)3. Freestyle (acrobatic downhill
skiing)4. Nordic Combined (cross country and ski jumping)5. Ski Jumping (skiing off a ramp)6.
Snowboarding (one wide ski that attaches to both feet)In snowboarder lingo, you skate “goofy” if
you snowboard with your right foot in front.Copyright © 2012 Courtney LoquastoCover by
Design StudiosAll rights reserved.Copyright © 2012 Courtney LoquastoCover by Design
StudiosAll rights reserved.ISBN: 1477486054ISBN-13: 9781477486054ASIN:
B00AMA6OLWFor Mom.For Mom.ContentsIntro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and More
With-It in Just 10 Minutes a DayJanuary Week 1: The CalendarJanuary Week 2: Family
TreeJanuary Week 3: Winter SportsJanuary Week 4: RecyclingFebruary Week 1: TeethFebruary
Week 2: LoveFebruary Week 3: Black HistoryFebruary Week 4: U.S. PresidentsMarch Week 1:
Spring CleaningMarch Week 2: BirthdaysMarch Week 3: The Color GreenMarch Week 4:
TemperatureApril Week 1: EasterApril Week 2: RainApril Week 3: Baseball / SoftballApril Week
4: PoetryMay Week 1: Cinco de Mayo/ MexicoMay Week 2: Mother’s DayMay Week 3: Planting a
Raised GardenMay Week 4: KitesJune Week 1: BugsJune Week 2: Father’s DayJune Week 3:
SwimmingJune Week 4: The ABC’sJuly Week 1: AmericaJuly Week 2: The LibraryJuly Week 3:
The OceanJuly Week 4: FriendsAugust Week 1: PicnicsAugust Week 2: ButterfliesAugust Week
3: SchoolAugust Week 4: MoneySeptember Week 1: GrandparentsSeptember Week 2: Planets
and StarsSeptember Week 3: TreesSeptember Week 4: Musical InstrumentsOctober Week 1:
Cars, Trucks, Planes and TrainsOctober Week 2: ApplesOctober Week 3: Columbus Day /
ItalyOctober Week 4: HalloweenNovember Week 1: U.S. Government / ElectionsNovember
Week 2: CharityNovember Week 3: Inside ExerciseNovember Week 4: Thanksgiving and the
Early SettlersDecember Week 1: Christmas TreesDecember Week 2: SnowDecember Week 3:
Good MannersDecember Week 4: The Christmas StoryBONUS: An Easy, Free Way to Teach
Your Little Ones to Read While They Still Have Their Baby TeethFlashcardsAbout the
AuthorContentsIntro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and More With-It in Just 10 Minutes a
DayJanuary Week 1: The CalendarJanuary Week 2: Family TreeJanuary Week 3: Winter
SportsJanuary Week 4: RecyclingFebruary Week 1: TeethFebruary Week 2: LoveFebruary Week
3: Black HistoryFebruary Week 4: U.S. PresidentsMarch Week 1: Spring CleaningMarch Week 2: 
BirthdaysMarch Week 3: The Color GreenMarch Week 4: TemperatureApril Week 1: EasterApril
Week 2: RainApril Week 3: Baseball / SoftballApril Week 4: PoetryMay Week 1: Cinco de Mayo/
MexicoMay Week 2: Mother’s DayMay Week 3: Planting a Raised GardenMay Week 4:
KitesJune Week 1: BugsJune Week 2: Father’s DayJune Week 3: SwimmingJune Week 4: The
ABC’sJuly Week 1: AmericaJuly Week 2: The LibraryJuly Week 3: The OceanJuly Week 4:
FriendsAugust Week 1: PicnicsAugust Week 2: ButterfliesAugust Week 3: SchoolAugust Week
4: MoneySeptember Week 1: GrandparentsSeptember Week 2: Planets and StarsSeptember
Week 3: TreesSeptember Week 4: Musical InstrumentsOctober Week 1: Cars, Trucks, Planes
and TrainsOctober Week 2: ApplesOctober Week 3: Columbus Day / ItalyOctober Week 4:
HalloweenNovember Week 1: U.S. Government / ElectionsNovember Week 2: CharityNovember
Week 3: Inside ExerciseNovember Week 4: Thanksgiving and the Early SettlersDecember Week



1: Christmas TreesDecember Week 2: SnowDecember Week 3: Good MannersDecember Week
4: The Christmas StoryBONUS: An Easy, Free Way to Teach Your Little Ones to Read While
They Still Have Their Baby TeethFlashcardsAbout the AuthorEducation is not preparation for life;
education is life itself.-John DeweyEducation is not preparation for life; education is life itself.-
John DeweyIntro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and More With-It in Just 10 Minutes a
DayHow can I keep us talking about smart things?Hello, Friend - Welcome.Since you’re
perusing these pages (thank you for doing that, by the way), I’m assuming you’re currently
elbows-up in the wild and wonderful experiences that come along with raising young children.
Buckle up, right?I don’t know about you, but I’ve found the experience to be equally as
frustrating as it is awesome. Sometimes our days go along just as planned without a hitch. Most
days contain minor-to-earthshaking special circumstances and distractions, which have a
tendency to derail my master plan for the day. And, as it’s gone for the last seven years, it seems
educating my kids on everyday stuff suffers first.Yes, savor those as-planned days! If you’re like
me, they are few and far-between. Take lots of pictures and post them to Facebook when they
happen! That way, you’ll have proof that sometimes things do go the way you intended.This
book, however, is for the rest of the days - the ones with bee stings, stomach viruses, forgotten
lunches, broken dishwashers, dentist appointments, potty-training mishaps, missing naps, knots
in shoelaces, nightmares, unexpected visitors, unexplained fevers, class cupcakes and Santa
Claus. Oh, and don’t forget the postponed trip to the grocery store. That one’s a biggie.And
reading this book will help you how, exactly?Well, this quick-hit guide will assist you in educating
and entertaining your little guys and gals, while reminding you of some information you might
have – ehem - misplaced along the way, in just ten minutes a day.You’ll find a year’s worth of
weekly themes that match what is actually, legitimately going on in the calendar, and while it’s
still relevant. You’ll soon be able to rattle off refreshingly smart-sounding, interesting things each
weekday to your child, without having to lift a finger in the research department.You might,
occasionally need to scrape the crust off the nozzle to your Elmer’s, but that’s about the extent of
any preparation that will be required out of you, because:What you’re holding in your hands is a
whole lot of words for your mouth to say.Yes- even before the coffee. Hi-YA morning fog!Why
Bother?Here’s how it happens at our house. See if you can relate with this scenario:I love the
idea of talking to our kids about smart things that are going on in the world. I’ll think of something
(that I think) is really funny or important while:1. I’m in the shower,2. At night when everyone is
asleep, or3. When I’m alone in a store.I’ll say to myself, “Gee, you should really talk to the kids
about that. They would be interested in that. It would make them better to know that”.Then, when
those very same children are all around me, all I can think about is what they’re saying to me, or
what we’re physically doing. All of those interesting things I had lined up to talk to them about
take a backseat to the I want a snack’s and I’m bleeding’s and Are you sure Sharpies are
permanent?So, I started to make myself some notes. I collected enough yellow sticky post-its on
one topic to clump them into a theme. Then I made more notes on more themes, and before I
knew it, I had a year’s worth of weekly themes and several yellow stickies for each.But the



themes and notes weren’t enough, because I couldn’t remember what the one-word notes
meant. Yes, I had something to say about that, but what exactly was it, again?“Hey guys, about
Thanksgiving. I’d love to talk to you about - um, turkey, and - big boats. And buckle shoes.”I’ll
admit it- I dumped most of the information I learned in third grade to make room for what I
learned in fourth grade. Then I dumped fourth grade to make room for fifth grade, and so on and
so forth. Any facts I had picked up in school are now so much more than hazy.I realized I needed
actual words to put into my own mouth if I was going to speak intelligently about the topics I’d
hoped would be interesting to these dear offspring of mine. And forget it if anything, and I mean
anything else was going on around us; It was just not physically possible for me to think about
American history as I tied someone’s shoe.So, after a spate of fact-checking and topic-testing
on my own, sweet, little guinea-pigs (and any other child physically near enough to get roped
into our frequent schemes), I do believe we ended up with an arguably educational resource that
we can put to good use with our families.Or at least look enthusiastic carrying around.For Which
Kids?The information in this book is ideally targeted to 3 to 8 year-old kids, but you can simplify
the concepts for littler ones or make them more challenging for older ones.For Younger Kids
(Under 3):You could also: Show them pictures of what you’re talking about. Draw them pictures
of what you’re talking about. Instead of following the notes exactly for each day of the week, pick
the two easiest days and do them twice, each. Talk to them at times other than the witching hour.
Use your hands to act out what you’re talking about.For the Big Guys (Over 8):You could also:
Quiz them on what you taught them at a later time during the day. Omit key pieces of information
and see if they can guess what’s missing. Have them finish your sentences. Have them tell you
what they already know about the topic, and you fill in any gaps. Have them give report outs to
Mom, Dad or siblings.Free Weeks:Because I wanted us to be able to use these lessons during
any calendar year (and over and over again if we so desire), I had to take one notable liberty:To
make sure we are giving lessons close to when the actual holidays and special events occur
each year, I wrote four weeks of lesson plans for each calendar month. 4 weeks X 12 months =
48 weekly themes. But, since there are 52 weeks in the year, (and 52 weeks – 48 weeks = 4),
we’ll have a total of four free weeks each year to fill in with whatever the heck we want to, like:
Reviewing our favorite lessons Taking library trips Going to the zoo Going to the museum Going
to the spa (hey - being the boss has its perks).Best Time to Give a Lesson Plan:When should
you give these little lesson plans to your own kids? Well, it’s really entirely up to you. Sure, you
could sit your darlings down at the table and give them a wholesome, scholarly recitation each
weekday that favors a scene out of the countryside schoolhouse on Little House on the Prairie.I
should be so lucky.The rest of us might fare better by keeping this book in the kitchen or the car.
I know in our house everyone seems to pay attention to me when I am holding their food (or
extra-curricular activities) hostage.It might take a couple of practice lessons to figure out the
optimal time to present this information to your own child. You certainly don’t need to stick with
breakfast or carpool. If you have another break in your day when you are sitting down together
(and you don’t mind committing ten minutes of that togetherness to a lesson); go for it.But, a



friendly note of warning: The less distracted your child is, the better. If the TV or Wii is on in the
background, you’re toast.Also, I hate to point out the obvious, but don’t forget to consider
whether your child is a morning person or a night person. You know. Oh, Sister/Brother do you
know this information all-too well.Good to Know:Another friendly something to keep in mind: You
may notice your child guides you enthusiastically through some of the lessons (if he likes or is
already familiar with the topic), while other times he may seem to be tuning you out altogether.
Don’t worry. The important thing is that you’re having the conversation, which opens the door for
him to think and talk about new things.Maybe he has nothing to say about it at first, but don’t be
surprised if he whips out some random fact you taught him three weeks later, with a very matter-
of-fact delivery. You’ll say, “Now, where did you learn that?”, and he’ll say, “I can’t remember”, but
that’s okay. You can still feel really good about it, because you and I both know it was you who
taught it to him.Also, let’s just get this out there: I’m gonna call your child “he” through all of the
lessons. If I don’t, you’re going to get forward-slashed to death with all of the he / shes and him /
hers.Oh! The Founding Fathers Were THOSE Guys!Also, please don’t get sweaty and
embarrassed if any of the information in these lesson plans is new to you, too. I learned much
more than I care to admit in doing “research for the children”.Once you read through the lessons
(and make that knowledge your own), you have a very difficult decision:Do you act like you
always knew these things, or do you confess your elementary school shortcomings?I personally
do a little of both. Hey- even Oprah had a teleprompter!It’s time to fill those sippy cups to
capacity. Your child’s year of little lessons begins now.Intro: Making Your Little Ones Smarter and
More With-It in Just 10 Minutes a DayHow can I keep us talking about smart things?Hello,
Friend - Welcome.Since you’re perusing these pages (thank you for doing that, by the way), I’m
assuming you’re currently elbows-up in the wild and wonderful experiences that come along with
raising young children. Buckle up, right?I don’t know about you, but I’ve found the experience to
be equally as frustrating as it is awesome. Sometimes our days go along just as planned without
a hitch. Most days contain minor-to-earthshaking special circumstances and distractions, which
have a tendency to derail my master plan for the day. And, as it’s gone for the last seven years, it
seems educating my kids on everyday stuff suffers first.Yes, savor those as-planned days! If
you’re like me, they are few and far-between. Take lots of pictures and post them to Facebook
when they happen! That way, you’ll have proof that sometimes things do go the way you
intended.This book, however, is for the rest of the days - the ones with bee stings, stomach
viruses, forgotten lunches, broken dishwashers, dentist appointments, potty-training mishaps,
missing naps, knots in shoelaces, nightmares, unexpected visitors, unexplained fevers, class
cupcakes and Santa Claus. Oh, and don’t forget the postponed trip to the grocery store. That
one’s a biggie.And reading this book will help you how, exactly?Well, this quick-hit guide will
assist you in educating and entertaining your little guys and gals, while reminding you of some
information you might have – ehem - misplaced along the way, in just ten minutes a day.You’ll
find a year’s worth of weekly themes that match what is actually, legitimately going on in the
calendar, and while it’s still relevant. You’ll soon be able to rattle off refreshingly smart-sounding,



interesting things each weekday to your child, without having to lift a finger in the research
department.You might, occasionally need to scrape the crust off the nozzle to your Elmer’s, but
that’s about the extent of any preparation that will be required out of you, because:What you’re
holding in your hands is a whole lot of words for your mouth to say.Yes- even before the coffee.
Hi-YA morning fog!Why Bother?Here’s how it happens at our house. See if you can relate with
this scenario:I love the idea of talking to our kids about smart things that are going on in the
world. I’ll think of something (that I think) is really funny or important while:1. I’m in the shower,2.
At night when everyone is asleep, or3. When I’m alone in a store.I’ll say to myself, “Gee, you
should really talk to the kids about that. They would be interested in that. It would make them
better to know that”.Then, when those very same children are all around me, all I can think about
is what they’re saying to me, or what we’re physically doing. All of those interesting things I had
lined up to talk to them about take a backseat to the I want a snack’s and I’m bleeding’s and Are
you sure Sharpies are permanent?So, I started to make myself some notes. I collected enough
yellow sticky post-its on one topic to clump them into a theme. Then I made more notes on more
themes, and before I knew it, I had a year’s worth of weekly themes and several yellow stickies
for each.But the themes and notes weren’t enough, because I couldn’t remember what the one-
word notes meant. Yes, I had something to say about that, but what exactly was it, again?“Hey
guys, about Thanksgiving. I’d love to talk to you about - um, turkey, and - big boats. And buckle
shoes.”I’ll admit it- I dumped most of the information I learned in third grade to make room for
what I learned in fourth grade. Then I dumped fourth grade to make room for fifth grade, and so
on and so forth. Any facts I had picked up in school are now so much more than hazy.I realized I
needed actual words to put into my own mouth if I was going to speak intelligently about the
topics I’d hoped would be interesting to these dear offspring of mine. And forget it if anything,
and I mean anything else was going on around us; It was just not physically possible for me to
think about American history as I tied someone’s shoe.So, after a spate of fact-checking and
topic-testing on my own, sweet, little guinea-pigs (and any other child physically near enough to
get roped into our frequent schemes), I do believe we ended up with an arguably educational
resource that we can put to good use with our families.Or at least look enthusiastic carrying
around.For Which Kids?The information in this book is ideally targeted to 3 to 8 year-old kids,
but you can simplify the concepts for littler ones or make them more challenging for older ones.
For Younger Kids (Under 3):You could also: Show them pictures of what you’re talking about.
Draw them pictures of what you’re talking about. Instead of following the notes exactly for each
day of the week, pick the two easiest days and do them twice, each. Talk to them at times other
than the witching hour. Use your hands to act out what you’re talking about.For the Big Guys
(Over 8):You could also: Quiz them on what you taught them at a later time during the day. Omit
key pieces of information and see if they can guess what’s missing. Have them finish your
sentences. Have them tell you what they already know about the topic, and you fill in any gaps.
Have them give report outs to Mom, Dad or siblings.Free Weeks:Because I wanted us to be able
to use these lessons during any calendar year (and over and over again if we so desire), I had to



take one notable liberty:To make sure we are giving lessons close to when the actual holidays
and special events occur each year, I wrote four weeks of lesson plans for each calendar month.
4 weeks X 12 months = 48 weekly themes. But, since there are 52 weeks in the year, (and 52
weeks – 48 weeks = 4), we’ll have a total of four free weeks each year to fill in with whatever the
heck we want to, like: Reviewing our favorite lessons Taking library trips Going to the zoo Going
to the museum Going to the spa (hey - being the boss has its perks).Best Time to Give a Lesson
Plan:When should you give these little lesson plans to your own kids? Well, it’s really entirely up
to you. Sure, you could sit your darlings down at the table and give them a wholesome, scholarly
recitation each weekday that favors a scene out of the countryside schoolhouse on Little House
on the Prairie.I should be so lucky. The rest of us might fare better by keeping this book in the
kitchen or the car. I know in our house everyone seems to pay attention to me when I am holding
their food (or extra-curricular activities) hostage.It might take a couple of practice lessons to
figure out the optimal time to present this information to your own child. You certainly don’t need
to stick with breakfast or carpool. If you have another break in your day when you are sitting
down together (and you don’t mind committing ten minutes of that togetherness to a lesson); go
for it.But, a friendly note of warning: The less distracted your child is, the better. If the TV or Wii is
on in the background, you’re toast.Also, I hate to point out the obvious, but don’t forget to
consider whether your child is a morning person or a night person. You know. Oh, Sister/Brother
do you know this information all-too well.Good to Know:Another friendly something to keep in
mind: You may notice your child guides you enthusiastically through some of the lessons (if he
likes or is already familiar with the topic), while other times he may seem to be tuning you out
altogether. Don’t worry. The important thing is that you’re having the conversation, which opens
the door for him to think and talk about new things.Maybe he has nothing to say about it at first,
but don’t be surprised if he whips out some random fact you taught him three weeks later, with a
very matter-of-fact delivery. You’ll say, “Now, where did you learn that?”, and he’ll say, “I can’t
remember”, but that’s okay. You can still feel really good about it, because you and I both know it
was you who taught it to him.Also, let’s just get this out there: I’m gonna call your child “he”
through all of the lessons. If I don’t, you’re going to get forward-slashed to death with all of the
he / shes and him / hers.Oh! The Founding Fathers Were THOSE Guys!Also, please don’t get
sweaty and embarrassed if any of the information in these lesson plans is new to you, too. I
learned much more than I care to admit in doing “research for the children”.Once you read
through the lessons (and make that knowledge your own), you have a very difficult decision:Do
you act like you always knew these things, or do you confess your elementary school
shortcomings?I personally do a little of both. Hey- even Oprah had a teleprompter!It’s time to fill
those sippy cups to capacity. Your child’s year of little lessons begins now.January Week 1: The
Calendar Monday- Chat about what we use the calendar for, including: Tracking which day of the
week, month and year it is Marking special occasions Finding out when holidays are, and
Gauging how long we have until special milestones, like your birthday.Show your child examples
of different calendars you have in the house (electronic planner, big desk calendar, wall



calendar, free junk mail wallet calendar).Explain that each calendar day is based on one rotation
of the earth, or 24 hours, or one day + one night.Interesting facts: Here is how one year breaks
down, in different time units: 12 months 52 weeks 365 days 8,760 hours 525,600 minutes
31,536,000 seconds.It’s funny to deliver this to the kids like you’re computing the numbers in
your head. ”Let’s see – 365 days is…carry the 2…8,760” and so on. Tuesday- Go over the
names of the different days of the week. For little-little guys, repeat the days of the week a few
times to get them familiar with how they sound in order. For bigger kids, ask them tricky
questions about the week, like: “What is 3 days after Monday?” (Thursday), or: “What is today,
minus 2 days, plus 5 days, minus 3 days?” (Today). Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the four
seasons- Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall. Tell your child which season is your favorite (and why),
and ask him which is his favorite and why. Thursday- Talk about the biggie holidays and the
months that they generally fall into. Quiz bigger kids to see if they can remember which holidays
are when: January: MLK Day February: Valentine’s Day March: St. Patrick’s Day March/ April:
Easter May: Memorial Day July: Independence Day September: Labor Day October: Halloween
November: Thanksgiving November/ December: Hanukkah December: Christmas, New Year’s
EveAssign each child an extended family member and have him interview him / her to find out
their favorite holiday and why. Friday- With your child, enter the birthdays of your family members
into a calendar, including grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins. Once you have entered
them all in, go month-by-month and notice together the months that contain a lot of your family’s
birthdays, as well as those that don’t have any.January Week 1: The Calendar Monday- Chat
about what we use the calendar for, including: Tracking which day of the week, month and year it
is Marking special occasions Finding out when holidays are, and Gauging how long we have
until special milestones, like your birthday.Show your child examples of different calendars you
have in the house (electronic planner, big desk calendar, wall calendar, free junk mail wallet
calendar).Explain that each calendar day is based on one rotation of the earth, or 24 hours, or
one day + one night.Interesting facts: Here is how one year breaks down, in different time units:
12 months 52 weeks 365 days 8,760 hours 525,600 minutes 31,536,000 seconds.It’s funny to
deliver this to the kids like you’re computing the numbers in your head. ”Let’s see – 365 days is…
carry the 2…8,760” and so on. Tuesday- Go over the names of the different days of the week.
For little-little guys, repeat the days of the week a few times to get them familiar with how they
sound in order. For bigger kids, ask them tricky questions about the week, like: “What is 3 days
after Monday?” (Thursday), or: “What is today, minus 2 days, plus 5 days, minus 3
days?” (Today). Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the four seasons- Winter, Spring, Summer,
Fall. Tell your child which season is your favorite (and why), and ask him which is his favorite and
why. Thursday- Talk about the biggie holidays and the months that they generally fall into. Quiz
bigger kids to see if they can remember which holidays are when: January: MLK Day February:
Valentine’s Day March: St. Patrick’s Day March/ April: Easter May: Memorial Day July:
Independence Day September: Labor Day October: Halloween November: Thanksgiving
November/ December: Hanukkah December: Christmas, New Year’s EveAssign each child an



extended family member and have him interview him / her to find out their favorite holiday and
why. Friday- With your child, enter the birthdays of your family members into a calendar,
including grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins. Once you have entered them all in, go
month-by-month and notice together the months that contain a lot of your family’s birthdays, as
well as those that don’t have any.January Week 2: Family Tree Monday- Explain that a family
tree is a chart that describes the relationships between different members in a family, and it can
take on the general shape of a tree. There are lots of different versions of a family tree, but here
is a simple example: Tuesday- Together with your child, get out a good size sheet of paper and a
pencil with an eraser. Start at the bottom of the tree, [which would be your own kid(s)], and work
your way up your own family tree as best you can.If you can’t remember the names of your great-
grandparents, have your child help you with your research, and write a letter together to your
parents or other living family members asking for information. Writing letters and getting mail is
wildly exciting for the 8-year-old and under set! Wednesday- Pretty up your tree with paint,
construction paper, glitter, sequins; the whole nine. Make sure you leave blank space where you
can fill in the missing relatives you’re waiting to hear back about. Thursday- Talk about why it’s
important (and interesting) to know your extended family. Different reasons you could give
include: You get a good feeling knowing you are closely connected to a lot of different people
You may be very interested in what your ancestors did This is your "team" You might be related
to somebody famous in history You might look just like your great-great grandma or grandpa.
Friday- A quote for your week, by Bishop Desmond Tutu (a South African spiritual leader and
activist, born in 1931):You don’t choose your family. They are God’s gift to you, as you are to
them.January Week 2: Family Tree Monday- Explain that a family tree is a chart that describes
the relationships between different members in a family, and it can take on the general shape of
a tree. There are lots of different versions of a family tree, but here is a simple example: Tuesday-
Together with your child, get out a good size sheet of paper and a pencil with an eraser. Start at
the bottom of the tree, [which would be your own kid(s)], and work your way up your own family
tree as best you can.If you can’t remember the names of your great-grandparents, have your
child help you with your research, and write a letter together to your parents or other living family
members asking for information. Writing letters and getting mail is wildly exciting for the 8-year-
old and under set! Wednesday- Pretty up your tree with paint, construction paper, glitter,
sequins; the whole nine. Make sure you leave blank space where you can fill in the missing
relatives you’re waiting to hear back about. Thursday- Talk about why it’s important (and
interesting) to know your extended family. Different reasons you could give include: You get a
good feeling knowing you are closely connected to a lot of different people You may be very
interested in what your ancestors did This is your "team" You might be related to somebody
famous in history You might look just like your great-great grandma or grandpa. Friday- A quote
for your week, by Bishop Desmond Tutu (a South African spiritual leader and activist, born in
1931):You don’t choose your family. They are God’s gift to you, as you are to them.January Week
3: Winter Sports Monday- Talk about all of the different sports you can play in the winter. Some



of them include basketball, hockey, ice skating, skiing and snowboarding. If you’ve ever done
any of these, tell your child about your experience. If your child has done any of them, have him
share his favorite stories. Tuesday- Explain that basketball is a sport where you only need one
person to practice shooting hoops, dribbling and running down the court, and two people for a
game (though to play an organized basketball game, you would need 5 players on each team,
for a total of 10 players). Each team tries to score the most points by shooting the ball in the
hoop.If you have a little-little guy, you can take a squishy ball and show him how to drop it into a
laundry basket, and then let him try it. For a bigger kid, you can have him aim that same squishy
ball at an empty laundry hamper a good distance away that is pushed against a wall.Interesting
fact: The tallest person to play point guard in the NBA was Magic Johnson, at 6 feet 9 inches.
Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the game of ice hockey. Two teams try to score against each
other by knocking a rubber puck into the opponent’s goal. The game is played on an ice rink and
all of the players wear hockey skates. There are 6 players on each team: 5 “skaters” and 1
goaltender.The players wear a lot of protective gear. Here is a list of some of the things a
goaltender wears. (You could make reading this list into a little game by having your child point to
where on his body he thinks each goes): Goalie mask Chest/ arm protectors Blocking glove
Goalie glove Goal jock (boys) or pelvic protector (girls) Goal pants Thigh guards Knee pads Toe
caps Wrist guards Goal pads (for legs, shin, knees) Knee socks (for calf protection) Helmet
Neck protector Hockey throat guard. Thursday- Introduce (or revisit) ice skating. The three main
types are recreational ice skating, figure skating, and speed skating.Recreational ice skating can
be done at a commercial ice rink, a lake/ pond that is very, very frozen, or even in a homemade
back yard ice rink. Some tips for beginning ice skaters: Try walking in your skates (with the skate
guards on) on solid ground before trying them on ice. To catch your balance, hold your arms out
just below your shoulders, bend your knees slightly, and lean forward a little. If you feel like you’re
about to fall, bend your knees and squat into the ice, breaking the fall with your hands. Be careful
of other skaters zooming by! To get up, get on your hands and knees and put one foot between
your hands. When you’re steady, bring the other foot between your hands, keep your feet slightly
apart, and slowly stand up. Especially for kids, a helmet wouldn’t hurt here!Figure skating
describes a sport where people perform spins, jumps and other dance-like moves on ice. There
are all different levels of figure skating competitions, from beginner to Olympic.Interesting fact:
According to the International Skating Union, ladies must wear skirts and men must wear full-
length trousers; no tights.Speed skating describes competitive racing on speed skates, usually
around an oval course. There are two different types of speed skating events in the winter
Olympics, long track speed skating and short track speed skating. The current world record for
the 1500 meter was set by the American Shani Davis on March 7, 2009. He was clocked skating
33.68 miles per hour. Point out how fast that is the next time you’re in the car. Friday- Introduce
(or revisit) skiing (which includes snowboarding).The term skiing includes lots of variations of
people traveling on skis, or, long runners made of plastic, wood or metal that attach to ski boots.
In the Winter Olympics, there are 6 different skiing events:1. Alpine (downhill)2. Cross Country



(countryside)3. Freestyle (acrobatic downhill skiing)4. Nordic Combined (cross country and ski
jumping)5. Ski Jumping (skiing off a ramp)6. Snowboarding (one wide ski that attaches to both
feet)In snowboarder lingo, you skate “goofy” if you snowboard with your right foot in
front.January Week 3: Winter Sports Monday- Talk about all of the different sports you can play
in the winter. Some of them include basketball, hockey, ice skating, skiing and snowboarding. If
you’ve ever done any of these, tell your child about your experience. If your child has done any of
them, have him share his favorite stories. Tuesday- Explain that basketball is a sport where you
only need one person to practice shooting hoops, dribbling and running down the court, and two
people for a game (though to play an organized basketball game, you would need 5 players on
each team, for a total of 10 players). Each team tries to score the most points by shooting the
ball in the hoop.If you have a little-little guy, you can take a squishy ball and show him how to
drop it into a laundry basket, and then let him try it. For a bigger kid, you can have him aim that
same squishy ball at an empty laundry hamper a good distance away that is pushed against a
wall.Interesting fact: The tallest person to play point guard in the NBA was Magic Johnson, at 6
feet 9 inches. Wednesday- Introduce (or revisit) the game of ice hockey. Two teams try to score
against each other by knocking a rubber puck into the opponent’s goal. The game is played on
an ice rink and all of the players wear hockey skates. There are 6 players on each team: 5
“skaters” and 1 goaltender.The players wear a lot of protective gear. Here is a list of some of the
things a goaltender wears. (You could make reading this list into a little game by having your
child point to where on his body he thinks each goes): Goalie mask Chest/ arm protectors
Blocking glove Goalie glove Goal jock (boys) or pelvic protector (girls) Goal pants Thigh guards
Knee pads Toe caps Wrist guards Goal pads (for legs, shin, knees) Knee socks (for calf
protection) Helmet Neck protector Hockey throat guard. Thursday- Introduce (or revisit) ice
skating. The three main types are recreational ice skating, figure skating, and speed
skating.Recreational ice skating can be done at a commercial ice rink, a lake/ pond that is very,
very frozen, or even in a homemade back yard ice rink. Some tips for beginning ice skaters: Try
walking in your skates (with the skate guards on) on solid ground before trying them on ice. To
catch your balance, hold your arms out just below your shoulders, bend your knees slightly, and
lean forward a little. If you feel like you’re about to fall, bend your knees and squat into the ice,
breaking the fall with your hands. Be careful of other skaters zooming by! To get up, get on your
hands and knees and put one foot between your hands. When you’re steady, bring the other foot
between your hands, keep your feet slightly apart, and slowly stand up. Especially for kids, a
helmet wouldn’t hurt here!Figure skating describes a sport where people perform spins, jumps
and other dance-like moves on ice. There are all different levels of figure skating competitions,
from beginner to Olympic.Interesting fact: According to the International Skating Union, ladies
must wear skirts and men must wear full-length trousers; no tights.Speed skating describes
competitive racing on speed skates, usually around an oval course. There are two different types
of speed skating events in the winter Olympics, long track speed skating and short track speed
skating. The current world record for the 1500 meter was set by the American Shani Davis on



March 7, 2009. He was clocked skating 33.68 miles per hour. Point out how fast that is the next
time you’re in the car. Friday- Introduce (or revisit) skiing (which includes snowboarding).The
term skiing includes lots of variations of people traveling on skis, or, long runners made of
plastic, wood or metal that attach to ski boots. In the Winter Olympics, there are 6 different skiing
events:1. Alpine (downhill)2. Cross Country (countryside)3. Freestyle (acrobatic downhill
skiing)4. Nordic Combined (cross country and ski jumping)5. Ski Jumping (skiing off a ramp)6.
Snowboarding (one wide ski that attaches to both feet)In snowboarder lingo, you skate “goofy” if
you snowboard with your right foot in front.
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Butterflylover, “Great things to do with your kids!. If you are a parent whose idea of parenting is to
sit your child in front of a TV program or movie while you do something you want to do, then you
absolutely need to read this book. Considering, however, that the people who will probably read
this are parents who already try to come up with new and creative things to do, this is the
resource that you are definitely looking for. I helped with the homeschooling of all three of my
children and ideas like these were so hard to come by. I think kids learn the most from those
little, incidental conversations we have such as when buying groceries and teaching them to
read the label. The cool thing about this book is that it has a 10 minute idea for each day of the
year and is arranged by the calendar year. Ideas relevant to the weather and holidays are right
where they should be. Also, the bonus at the end is really a bonus: great advice on teaching your
child to read. Literacy is a big issue these days and teaching your child to read well is one of the
greatest gifts we can give them. Enjoy this book while you enjoy it with your kids. Lots of fun
things to do, take pictures while you're doing them with your kids, and then remember those
great memories when they're older. What could be better? My niece and nephew really, really
loved this book!”

Richard and Liz, “EXTRA reading bonus at end :). Although targeted at children ages 3-8, the
author includes ideas at the beginning on how to adapt the plans for younger or older children.
The book goes month by month with 4 weeks in each. (4 free weeks over the year.) Each week is
a different theme. Some examples are:Calendar * Black History * US Presidents * The Color
Green * Rain * Kites * Raised Garden (BTW the word "garden" is missed off the title.) * ABC's
which includes both braille and sign language * Snow * MannersNeed inspiration for a particular
week? Pick up the book, go to the index and see all the topics.Excellent reading hints are given
at the end of the book along with alphabet flash cards. What a nice surprise! HIGHLY
RECOMMEND this. No reason to ever be lost for inspiration again!”

Amanda Huyser, “Makes the Carpool Line Fun!. It took me awhile to start using this book, but
now that I have, I'm really happy with it. My daughter is 3 and we only have carpool 3 days a
week, so I'm picking and choosing the lessons I do with her. This seems to work well because
some of them are still over her head. She gets excited to see what we're going to talk about and
has been proud to share things with her daddy at supper time. For example, she recently told
him that Italy is a country that looks like a boot and that they made the first pizza there. These
are things I never would have thought to teach her. I love the feeling that this otherwise wasted
car time is being used for learning!”

Christie, “LOVE LOVE LOVE. I absolutely love this book. There are so many times I feel like as a
mom we try so hard to tell our kids something new each day. Everything should be a learning
experience right? Well, the book Year of Little Lesson Plans has made it so easy for us!Each day



we are following the book and it is awesome how it pertains to what is happening during that
month. My kids can not wait to find out new things. If I forget to go over the daily lesson plan, they
remind me. They love it!I highly recommend this book. You will not be disappointed.”

DisneyLover, “Perfect for every Mom!. This is an easy, entertaining, and fun read. I like that you
can pick it up at any point and read a lesson(s). It demands the attention of both Moms (and
Dads!) and children. I have found even my 6 year old daughter reading it independently with
great curiosity. It's a great refresher to all the fun facts we learned in school, but incorporating
creative ways to teach the lessons.”

Aura Taboada., “Maravilloso.... I like because is easy to apply to my kids. Parents, teacher.
Because it is great. Some times we need extra help on some ideas. Maravilloso estas lecciones
las recomiendo mucho, para los Padres y maestros. Es por eso que me encanto y le di 5
estrellas.......”

The book by Peter Smagorinsky has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 21 people have provided feedback.
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